BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL - 2013
Judge Jack B Bispham
MPD (20) 1 Hall/Kares, Chic Choix Roof Of The World well balanced young man in a very
good coat for age all nicely presented. Clean head with well set eyes, first class neck and
topline, he stands true and impresses on the move. 2 Fallcus/Ventura-Moore, Terendak's Star
Attraction a very active B/W with a lovely temperament and full of himself today. Head
handles well and well carried, nice body shape, very active on the move.
PD (7,1) 1 Blake, Fengolas Simply Wonderful, a very promising 10 month old, lovely head
and eyes, nice stop and skull all well furnished. Liked his overall body shape and sound
quarters which gives him easy movement. Nicely presented and handled to the BP. 2
Chchvarkina, Kutani Alexander a promising 9 month old not just the finish as first, nice head
well carried, good front and neat feet. Moves with purpose. 3 Hart, Anjesics Albany Of
Khazedel.
JD (5,1) 1 Seward/Poole, Elleonia Rick O'Shay Tu Domensa a well put together young man
in lovely coat and body condition, one that I awarded the BPIS at BUBA Ch. Show last year.
Splendid head and expression, very impressive neck, topline and tail set. Well angulated front
and rear and it shows in his movement. Handled in top order, Res CC, 2 Barthorpe, Patarch
Phoenix Flame not a big dog but lots to like about his make and shape. Good head
proportions and well set eyes. He looks good standing and did not disappoint in movement.
3Taylor, Jerami Forst Edition.
UGD (3) 1Blake, Elleonia Buzzin Around Gallerio clean head nicely carried. Well arched
neck and good level topline, nice ribbing all well covered, well put together both front and
rear giving easy movement. 2 Green, Patarch Super Snoopy In Samorrey good head well
furnished. He stacks well showing off his nice outline. In a well presented coat, scores on the
move. 3 Sutcliffe/Fleet, Newcliffe Rameses.
PGD (4,1) 1 Falcus/Ventura-Moore, Terendak Don't Be Krul, very good looking B/W liked
his expressive eyes and good head qualities. First class neck and top lineal well covered in a
good textured coat. Presented in top order, so good to see on the move. 2 Deveaux, Elleonia
Stand N'Stare At Pieldi another nicely presented dog with a lovely body shape, in very good
coat of nice texture. He stacks well not just the reach of first on the move. 3 Hughes,
Terendak's Ron Day Voo.
LD (11,2) 1 Luscott, Jastina Trailblazer To Jalus a lovely class to judge topped with this
striking dog. Scores in head and expression, good body and nice quarters giving easy action.
He was shown and presented to perfection, pressed to ticket winners all the way. 2 Dickinson
Taylor/Vent, Doubletrouble At Terendak, lovely head piece well carried. Nicely angulated
front and rear, nice smooth action, goes as one with his owner. 3 Scarll/Sykes, Timazinti
Danio.

OD (5,0) 1 Hart, Zentarr Elgar Of Khazedel, of lovely type and overall balance. Clean head
with nice muzzle stop and skull. Very impressive neck and topline, soundly made both front
and rear and it shows in his movement with and required reach and drive. Splendid body
proportions all well covered, he was shown, presented and moved to advantage. He never put
a foot wrong in the class or challenge to win the CC, I am informed his first and later in the
day was short listed in the Group. 2 Lock, Ch Littondale Vallentino another quality dog, the
first 3 in this class were all of a high standard. Liked his head and furnishings, nice overall
body shape with good ribbing. In lovely textured coat presented to a tee. Impresses on the
move. 3 Anderson, Ch Zentarr Morgan.
VD 1 Sutcliffe/Lewis, Ch Now And Forever Deelayne now 12 years old and a credit to his
owner . He very much enjoyed his day out which is as it should be. Good head proudly
carried, still has a good toplnie. In lovely coat and body condition. On the move he showed a
few of the youngster just how it's done.
MPB (6) 1 Eliot, Terendak's Taffeta, a very promising youngster with a nice clean haed well
carried. Good overall body shape, in good coat for age. She stacks well nice and free on the
move. 2 Crummey, Nickanda Show And Tell just 6 months old and showing much promise
taking in all the show atmosphere with ease. Looks good standing showing off her nice
outline. And makes the most when on the move. 3 Andersson/Hamill, Tantra's Second Sight.
PB (12,2) 1 Bennett, Jalus Miranda a very well balanced 11 month old in lovely coat and
body condition. Liked her muzzle dentition and skull. Nice overall body shape and sound
quarters. So easy on the move. 2 Hattrell, Kutani Skylark At Khinjan a good looking 9 month
old, liked her body shape all well covered. She stacks well and impresses on the move. 3
Taylor/Johnson, Terendak's Queen's Chalice At Sifrason.
JB (5) 1 Jennings, Cossy's Jay-Lo, of lovely type and overall balance, she was shown and
presented in top order showing much promise. Impressive head and true feminine expression,
nice level topline and well ribbed. She is sound front and rear and it showed in her free
movement. 2 Plumstead/Norris, Deelayne Moonlite And Rose nice head piece well carried.
Impressive outline, good angulations front and rear giving a nice reach and drive. 3 Povey,
Timazinti Calypso.
UGB (4,0) 1 Francis, Mokadream Zigadenus nice expressive eyes and expression. Liked her
body shape all well covered, she stack well and moves as one would expect from her sound
confirmation. 2 Smith, Zanamop's Chasing Rainbows head handles well and looked the
winner standing but could not match first on the move. Nice body shape and coat all well
presented. 3 Birch, Wrenwrox's Sweet Emotion.
PGB (7,1) a nice class to judge with nothing much in the first 2. 1 Saunders, Bellelle
Bubblicious pleasing head and expression, good neck topline and tail set. Straight front and
good feet. Soundly made hindquarters giving the required drive. Sound in bone and body, so

easy on the move. 2 Torrance, Sinyul Love Me For A Reason another quality bitch liked her
head, neck and body shape. In lovely coat which was presented in top order. She looks good
in profile standing and did not disappoint on the move. 3 Walker, Chtaura This Love With
Shigatse.
LB (12) 1 Pointon, Raushanara Over The Moon To Ballito a beautifully balanced bitch such
a pleasure to go over. Appealed in head and expression. Strong neck well set into good
shoulders. Level topline and sound in loin. She has nicely constructed quarters. In lovely coat
and body condition all presented immaculately, she stacks well and is very impressive on the
move, CC. 2 Sutcliffe/Fleet, Fengola Super Sassy At Newcliffe another quality bitch who
pressed Over the Moon all the way. Lovely head and expressive eyes. First class body shape
and sound quarters all well covered. Looked a picture in profile both standing and on the
move, many quality bitches went cardless in this very good class. 3 Andersson/Hamill,
Tantra's Mary Grace.
OB (9,1) 1 Shand-Clarke/Shand-Robinson, Zentarr Megan At Shanclar, of lovely type and
overall balance. Loved her head and sweet feminine expression. So well put together without
being overdone. Correct angulations and sound body. She was in lovely coat and body
condition, good textured coat presented in first class order, she moves as one with her owner,
Res. CC. 2 Blaber/Chalmers, Ch Chethang Laurencia At Jastina an upstanding bitch and
again shown in top condition. Balance is excellent with a first class neck and topline. In
lovely coat presented to perfection, she moves as one would expect from her sound
confirmation. 3 Scholes, Rossgilde Touch The Dream.
VB (2,0) 1 Hamilton, Gilderdale Miss Wagit won the class on her overall outline and coat
finish. Pleasing head well carried, lovely neck and body shape all well covered. She looks a
picture stacked and just did enough on the move. 2 Plumstead, Simark Lucy Lockette Of
Showa a 9 year old black, good head proportions with well set eyes and ears. Sound neck
well set, liked her topline and sound quarters. Not just the coat finish of first, but just had the
edge on

